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SOME STRIKING PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE UPPER COLUJIBIA HUNTING EXPEDITION OF WELL.
BULL PLAYERS ARE

i

KNOWN COAST BASEBALL STARS.

w - . i"

FIVE hIEM TO COME

GOING IF PEACE WINS OUT

James, Rodgers and Thielman Eastern Recruiting Ground So
Plan Curry County Trip Large West Must Get

for Cougar - Drafting Benefit.

VACATION COSTS $1000 PRESIDENT PATRICK TALKS

Second U;ir,cin;in Figures Little Es-

capade,

I Head of Coast Hockey League Says if
Which "carljr Results War Declared Over, 3 Men Will

1'arty Going Over Cclilo Falls. Xot Be Sufficient as Terms.
Costly but 'Worth It. Rough Playing Denied..

Bill James, pitcher (or the Louis
Browns: Bill Rodgers. groomed to play
Ffrnnd for the Cleveland Indians this
jcar. and Dr. Harry (Todd) Thielman.
n former Portland pitcher, completed
plans yesterday for a coupr and wild
cat hunt in the mountain fastnvsses of
Curry County, in Southwestern Oregon,

They plan to leave Portland early
next week, saying farewell to the main
line of railroad at estfork and shoot

- Ing off to the westward about 40 miles.
These same ball stars, together with
3iill Kenwortliy, now of the Kansas
City Federal, hunted In this same
tion two years ago.

Just how long they will hide them
selves away from depends,
In a measure, upon the quality of hunt
ing on the tapis. Neither James
Jtodgers will have to leave for Texas
to report to his team until late la
i'ebruary.

ltodgers has been notified that Har
tad, of the Vancouver club, will join

liim bere and accompany him to San
.Antonio. Tex. James iigures on mo
tortus to Houston from Los Angeles.

JaHri C'olnsr 1y Aiatv.
Rodgers has been hunting on the

upper waters of the Columbia Hlver
with Evan Evans and Ty Lober. of the
Portland Club, and Buddy Ryan, of
Salt Lake. He returned only Tues
dav night, ami when found James
liad come all the way north from Ban
I ranci.sco for a hunt, ho was just as
enthusiastic as any of them for more
roughing.

The party attempted the hazardous
trip up the river from Portland in two
small motorboats last .November, and
nearly lost their lives. The boats were
deserted about 100 miles upstream on
the Washing side.

Kodgers figures the escapade cost
cost him a cool $1000, but he says it
was worth It, as he will report to
Cleveland In March in fine physical
condition.

"As a bunting expedition it was not
a howling- success." said he. "We
Mient most of i time patching: boat
bottoms. 1 never imagined the Colum-
bia was so dangerous. River captains
had warned me of the perils of such
an undertaking, but I thought they
were kidding.

"nofc" Etw Geta Scare.
"In some of those big eddies up

there In the rapids our boats would
whirl around like corks. Finally we
had to beach the boats and camp for
the Winter, but not until after some
Terv thrilling times.

""Once we nearly went over Celilo
Falls and that scared "Rube" Evans
so that be wouldn't get into a boat

- auain after dark. We got kidding hira
about being yellow one night, whe
ue were stranded on an Island In th
John Day rapids, and what did he do
but go down to the river and dare us
to cross the rapids to the mainland.

"It was dark you couldn't sea th
fire reflection 60 feet away In th

-- water. A man with named Captai
wouldn't let 'Rube' go alone, so

the two of them started out.
"Well, they were gone all that night

and the next day. and we thought they
were gone for sure. The rapids are
about the most ominous looking things
you ever set eyes upon huge boulders
jutting out, and with the water run
ning like a millrace, seething and boil

into eddies and whirlpools.
"Late the next evening somebody

discovered tbem two miles down
stream, marooned mi a tiny island,
hungry and almost frozen to death.
Their engine had gone back on them,
und It was a wonder both were not
drowned. How they ever swung down
that two miles at a te

clip in the blackness of night wlthou
hitting a rock and going down beats
trie
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The captain says Lober
and Kvans are in wonderful trim.

CLCB TO TIILV FTX LOOSE

Actors. Boxers and Other Entertain
ers Are on Programme.

A bip: time is promised when the
Portland Kowinff Club holds its smoker
Saturday night at the clubhouse near
th Oaks. lr. Kmerson has nearly tin
ished the arranpements. Several of
the best-know- n local boxers. Including
Jfik Wagner, Harry and Chester Groat,
will make their appearance. One of the
larcest crowds that has gathered at
the club is expected, as the Portland
Motorboat Club and the Oregon Yacht
Club members have decided to attend
in a body.

Mixed with the local talent will be
a number of professional entertainers
from the theaters.

Not only will there be singing and
monologues, hut an orchestra and
brass band will be on hand as well.
The Kowing Club intends to outdo its
past entertainments.

TIIOCSAMKS ATHLETICS

15oj$ und Girls of Xew York Take
Part in Siorts After .School.

NEW YORK. Jan. 27. The annual
report of George W. Win gate, presi-
dent of the rublle School Athletic
League, shows that during 1914 330.000
boys and girls of the New York public
schools voluntarily took pare in ath
lurs after school hours.

The events held by the league cover
cvorv scope of athletic activity.

During 1914 more than SuOO boys
practiced on the sub-targ- et machines,
and qualified ns marksmen and 190
a? sharpshooters.

This work has been commenced by
General Leonard "Wood ard Secretary
f War Garrison as being of great value

In adding to the National defenses.

Governor Asked to Stop Fight.
CINCINNATI. Jan. 27. Governor

Willis formally was requested today
to prevent the "Gunboat Smith-Ji- m

Klynn bout at the Armory here next
Monday night, in a letter drawn up
by the Cincinnati Methodist Ministers
Association. The letter to the Gov-
ernor states t;ir.t it is the belief of
the ministers that the moral interests
of our city and the dignity of the
State of Ohio will be best conserved by
executive interference.

Union Beat La Grande.
17X1 ON, Or.. Jan. 27. Special. The

I'nion Keds defeated the M. I. A. bas-
ketball team of La Grande by 53 to 21.
Thin practically decides the athletic
championship of Kastern Oregon and
the only formidable team left is the
Purple Giants of Kcho.

lllTrb TWO DATES FIXED

k .iImfell .; IAd

Top (Left) Bill Bodicer and Buddy Ryan Surveying Frniiii of Jackrabblt
Urlve; (Rlgatt Bill RodKera With Monkrat and Coyote. Below Krai
Rvuna and Bill Rorierers' Little "White Hope" Son. IVlth a Trapped Coon.
Camp In BacksrouDd.

AUTO WINS PLAYER

Heilmann Goes to Seals and
Mother Is Happy.

"TEW STRIKE," SAYS MACK

Acquisition of First Baseman Touchy
Spot With Portland Team Leader

Even Since Detroit Crabbed
Him Team Lineup Out.

SAX FUAXC1SCO, Jan. 27. (Spe
cial.) Harry Heilmann. product of the
San Francisco City League, but more
recently n'ith the Detroit Americans,
will play first base for the San Fran
Cisco club. The announcement was
made today by Wolverton. Heilmann
was not purchased outright, as was the
desire of the Seal management De
troit absolutely refused to relinquish
title to the promising inflelder.

Wolverton did the next best thing,
when he took the first sacer on an
optional agreement with the definite
understanding that Heilmann reverts
to the Tigers at the end of the season.
Under the contract, however, Detroit
cannot recall Heilmann before the
Coast League season is completed.

Heilmann is to have an automobile
all of his own and just because he has
shifted from Detroit to San Francisco.

'If you'll play baseball on the Pa
cific Coast, you can have an automo-
bile,' was the promise of his mother.

The young man consented at once.
Heilmann first attracted attention on

the St. Mary's College nine. Judge
McCredie picked him up and tried him
out with the Northwestern League.
There he caught the eye of the big
eague scouts and was signea by De

troit.

CARIiSOX MAY BE OX CARD

Several Good Boxers to Appear at
Matclies at Armory Smoker.

Oscar Carlson, one of the most pop
ular and clever amateur
boxers in the city, will probably be
seen in action at tne Armory umo
smoker February 4. It has been about
a year since Carlson appeared in the
ring. He quit the boxing game at the
zenith of his career because of an in
jury to his nose. Harry and Elwin
Hansen, two other clever Armory rep-
resentatives, will also be seen on the
programme, which will be made up of
the best local athletes in good stand-
ing with the Pacific Northwest Asso
ciatlon.

It is also said an effort will be made
to get Arthur Cronquist to return to
the game for the Armory show. At
any rate. Manager Hansen says he will
have no trouble in getting up an all-st- ar

card if he lias to coax all the old
favorites into the pastime. Joe Hardy.
of Beaverton. has agreed to go on If
anyone can be obtained to meet him.

Another former favorite who win be
seen at the show if he is reinstated
bv the Pacific Northwest Association
In time is Valley Trambetus, the clever

who made a name for him
self in the amateur ring before he was
expelled for fighting- an alleged pro
fessional bout. Tramoeius appeared
several times at the Armory under the
olors of the old Newsboy Club.

Baseball Briefs.
Ed Keulbach. the big Brooklyn

heaver, has not yet signed his con-

tract. It is said the Feds are casting
longing eyes at the former Cub....

Ceoree Davis, the Harvard law stu
dent who jumped into fame last sea-
son by pitching a no-h- it game for the

raves against the Phillies, has signed
up for I'Jla. ...

Colonel Ruppert. one of the owners
f the Now York Yankees, recently sent
ut a number of circular letters to the

newspapers ot trie iast. saying mat
e would rather they would not men- -
ion the fact that be also owns a brew

ery. He said be would rather chronicle

that fact in the regular way on the
advertising pages.

It is reported that Whitted. one of
the unsigned members of the cham-
pionship Braves, has come to terms. It
was not said, however, that he had
agreed to go . to the Phillies as part
of the purchase price of Magee..

The Giants have signed up Al Will-
iams, formerly a twirler for Fordham.
Williams was given a trial by Jersey
City last season, but was turned back....

O. B. lawyers are attacking the Fed-
eral League contract, asserting that it
offers the players no greater advan-
tages than the document in vogue in
O. B., but that, on the contrary, it
'binds him hand and foot for ten
years." ...

Every year or so somebody tries to
separate Garry. Herrmann from the
chairmanship of the National Commis
sion. Now it Is intimated that Ban
Johnson Is heading a movement to re-
tire the Red mandarin in favor of John
Bruce or some other lawyer. The Na-
tional Commission will be reorganized
if the Feds win their suit, but In theevent of an O. B. victory Garry will
surely be New York Mail.

Champ Admits Professionalism.
CHICAGO, Jan. 27. Harry Kaad, am

ateur ice skating chamnlon of Illinnl
has admitted, accordine to a storv nnh
lished today, that he is a Drofessional
Kaad, who was selected as one of theseven best amateurs in the United
states to compete at Cleveland Janvary 29 and 30, and at Saranac LakeFebruary 2. 3 and 4, in the National
cnampionships. said that he Dlaved nro
fessional baseball with the Adrian club
of the Southern Michigan League lastseason.

Coast Field Trials Close.
BAKERSFIELD. CaL. Jan. 27. The

Pacific Coast field trials closed today
with the finals in the all-a- stake.
Old Forester, owned by J. A. Chanslor,
of. San Francisco, won first place; Mel
rose Dude, owned by Mrs. A. G. Wilkes,
or fean Francisco, took second, and
Danstone, owned bv E. R, Munger, won
third prize. The birds were scarce and
trial conditions were unfavorable, but
the events today were more satisfac
tory than yesterday.

Dwiht Davis Yet Wields Racquet
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27. Dwieht F.

uavis ana Joseph Wear, of St. Louis.
defeated Thomas Ridgway and C. S.
Bromley, or Philadelphia, in the Dre
ilminary round of the National doublesracquet championship tournament.
which began here today. The scores
were 15-- 4, 15-- 6. 15-- 7, 15-1- 0.

Cubs Stick to Old Trainer.
CHICAGO. Jan. 27. Dr. Fred Hart.

trainer of the Chicago National Leaerue
Daseoau club the last two seasons, to-
aay signed a contract for the next
thre years.

Ping Bodle Signs Contract.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27: Ping

Bodie, the fence-buste- r, is back today
with the San Francisco Seals. He
signed a contract last night.

'WOMAN GETS BOARD JOB

Xewark Mayor Appoints First Mem

ber of Sex to Position.

NEW YORK. Jan. 21. Miss Beatrice
Wlnser. assistant city librarian in New
ark, will be the first woman to hold
office in that city government. She
was appointed to the Board of Educa
tion to succeed Dr. Thomas S. McCabe,
whose term expires soon.

Recently Mr. Raymond named two
women for membership in the Health
Board, but these appointments were
subject to confirmation by the Common
Council, which is under Democratic
control and opposed to women in the
Mayors official family. The Council
rejected the two women. The Board of
Education nominations are not subject
to confirmation.

Miss Winser has been associated with
the Newark library for a number of
years and has been active in civic gov
crnment She Is in hearty sympathy
with the proposed reforms of Mayor
Raymond.

Dispatches tell of the Spartan conduct of
Colonel i.opoukhin, of the Russian army,
who went to the body of his son. killed in
ft11cia. kissed his forehead and lips, re-
mounted his horse and continued sivlng or
ders.

Beavers to Play Indians at
Fresno in March.

"TINY" LEONARD SIGNS UP

Though Criant Reaver Had Hard
Itick Last Year. He Declares He's

Glad to Get Chance in Coast
League and Will Be in Trim.'

The Portland Beavers and the In
dianapolis American Association team
will play two practice games in Fresno,
Cal., on March 13 and 14. A telegram
aski e that these two dates be re
served was received yesterday by
Judge McCredie and he assured the
Hoosiers that he will give them the
dates desired.

These two games make up a part of
the Spring training contests sched
uled by the Portlanders. Games with
the White Sox and the Chicago Colored
Giants already have been arranged.

The signed contract of "Tiny"
the giant heaver who worked for

Nick Williams last season, was received
yesterday at local ball headquarters.

Leonard, writing from his home in
Napa, Cal., said that he was glad to
get a chance with the Coasters and
that he would-b- in fine trim when
the season opened. "Tiny" had a deal
of hard luck last season, but is con
sidered a good twirler.

Frank Chance, former leader of the
Cubs in their pennant-winnin- g days
and later a Yankee pilot, will leave
Los Angeles before the end of the
week for Chicago. Chance Is writing
a series of baseball articles for
Chicago paper and the managing editor
called him East.

Arthur Shafer, the former Giant
third sacker, left Los Angeles the
other day, bound for New York. There
are many rumors connected with his
going. Some think he is to return to
baseball. Others that he is to marry.
Shafer would not say what was the
cause of his jaunt East. He did admit,
however, that New York did not know
that he was coming.

Training camps thus far selected by
the big league clubs are as follows:

Brooklyn Nationals, Daytona, Fla.
Brooklyn Federals, Columbia, S. C.
New York Nationals, Marlin Springs,

Tex. .

New York Americans, Gulfport, Fla.
Boston Nationals, Macon, Ga.
Boston Americans, Hot Springs, Ark.
Philadelphia Athletics, Jacksonville,

Fla.
Philadelphia Nationals, St. Peters

burg, Fla.
Chicago Nationals, Tampa, Fla.
Chicago Americans, Paso Robles, Cal.
Chicago Federals, Shreveport, La.

i Cincinnati Nationals, Alexandria, La.
Detroit Americans, San Antonio. Tex.
St. Louis Nationals, San Antonio,

Tex.
St. Louis Americans, Houston, Tex.
Pittsburg Nationals, Dawson Springs,

Ky.
Florida, as usual, leads all the other

states when it comes to attracting the
big league clubs for their training sea
son camp. The Peninsula btate has
been the choice already of no less than
four teams, and it bids fair-t- o add to
this list

Harry McCormiek. formerly a well- -
known member of the Giants and now
manager of the Chattanooga team in
the Southern Association, is telling
how he narrowly escaped being sent
back to the majors last year. Last
Summer a big league scout,-wh- should
have known McCormiek in uniform as
far as he could see him. wandered down
to Chattanooga looking for young
players. McCormiek was playing right
field at the time and clouting minor
league pitching at the rate of .380.
The scout saw the game and that night
met McCormiek.

See anything you liked?" asked
Harry.

Well, yes, replied the scout. "I
like that right fielder of yours. He
can't run much, but he certainly can
hit that ball. Name a price on him
and I'll take him.

The next day he saw McCormlck's
name In the box score and he hasn't
been seen In Chattanooga since.

KEXDALL lEAYES FOR KAST

Portland Boxer Goes to Figlit Two

Boats in Kansas City.
Frank Kendall, whom his manager,

Tom Katcliffe, thinks is in a class with
Tom Cowler and other "white hopes,"
will leave Portland late tonight for
Kansas City, where he has been prom
ised two bouts.

Kendall was formerly an iceman, and
e says he has his old clothes packed

for the journey, as he hears the ice
business is good in Kansas. RatclitTe

ill accompany him.

Cliicaso Feds Get Semi-Pr- o.

CHICAGO. Jan. 2T. Bert M. Baum- -
gartner, a baseball
player cf Cincinnati, was addel today

the outneia a(-.ii-
a ot tne unicago

ederals.

If the Pacific Coast Hockey League
calls a halt on its war with the Na-
tional Hockey Association of Eastern
Canada, the Nationals will have to per-
mit the drafting of five stars this
year by the Coast, instead of the three
called for under the ,old agreement.

Frank Patrick, president of the
Coast Hockey League, gave out the
Coaster's demands following the Port

game Tuesday night.
Mr. Patrick owns the Patrick arena at
Vancouver. B. C, ami also the Van
couver hockey franchise.

"President Qulnn has offered, as I

compromise, to permit us to draft four
men this year, but I lon't see much of
a compromise in It for us." said Pres-
ident Patrick. "Tommy Smith already
has been awarded to us by the arbi-
trator, and as we were allowed to draft
three men anyway under the agree-
ment recently abrogated there isn't
much of a compromise in the four-ma- n

offer.
"If the National Hockey Associa-

tion wants to ' make peace with us
again It will have to permit us to
draft at least five men this year, in-

stead of three. We have the whip
hand over the Eastern major orgaalzi-tlo- n

and any time it starts trouble we
intend to finish it.

"Although the two leagues are both
major we are allowed to draft from
the Easterners because their recruit-
ing ground is so much larger. The
recent trouble grew c-- of our fail-
ure to sign the men we drafted last
year at a date specified in the East- -
ern Hockey bylaws.

'We do' not feel that we had to sign
the men per Eastern fashion, because
our signing date does not correspond
with that in the East and nothing was
specified In the inter-leag- agree-
ment. The arbitrator awarded us only
one of the two disputed men, yet the
Nationals refused to give up even one
of the two. That was why we de
clared war." .

Frank Patrick was complaining of
Smoky Harris' roughness after he sent
Taylor crashing into the sidewall at
Tuesday a game.

"He is playing rougher than ever
before,' said the visiting manager.

Pete Muldoon, boss of the Portland
team, does not agree with Patrick.

I think Harris Is playing cleaner
than he did last year," said he. "I
think Patrick is sore because he let
him get away from his team. Mallen,
of the Vancouvers, belonged to us this
Spring, as he was with the New West
minster when- we bought Its franchise.

"Mallen refused to report here, ow
ing to his position at New Westmin
ster, so Patrick offered us either Har-
ris or Nighbor for the speed marvel.
We grabbed Harris and I think we got
the best of the deal:"

Portland won the game with ease,
10 to 4.

Although the Stanley cup Is sup
posed to be open only to Canadian
team competition, a movement is on
foot to have the board of governors
change the rules giving- it to the win-
ner of the world's hockey series.

Thus, if Portland wins the Coast
hockey championship it would be elig
ible to play the National hockey
chamDs for the world's title and fo
the Stanley cup. The cup Is supposed
to be emblematic of the championship
of the hemisphere.

Under existing regulations Portland
could win the world's championship
but not the Stanley trophy.

BRITAIN TO BE WARNED

American Packers May Refuse
Sell Food If Ships Are Held.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. Among the
passengers who sailed recently for LiV'
erpool by the White Star liner Megan
tic was Alfred R. Urlon, a lawyer in
the employ of Armour & Co., who ia on
his way to London to confer with the
British Admiralty regarding the deten
tion of meat cargoes snipped abroad in
American bottoms.

Mr. Urion said the State Department
had approved of his undertaking.

It is said that through its counsel
Armour & Co. is sending over an ulti
matum to the British Government con
cerning the detention of its meat ship
merits, and if these cargoes are not
passed more expeditiously the packing
companies in this country will refuse
to supply the armies of the allies with
meat.

According to the packers, the meat
shipments should not be detained at
Falmouth and other British ports
longer than two hours, merely long
enough to ascertain that the vessel has
nothing more than beef in its hold
They maintain that the seal of the De
partment of Agriculture should be suf
ficient guarantee that the packages are
free of contraband.

Unnecessary detention, it is claimed,
has caused the shippers to lose money
through demurrage charges, and in
some instances the meat has become
spoiled.

On the same steamship sailed 14 Jap
anese women nurses from the Red
Cross of Nippon. They were accom
panied by two surgeons and an inter
prefer. Miss Yao Wamamoto. the head
nurse and veteran of the Russo-Japa- n

ese War and the Boxer rebellion, ex
pressed her gratitude for the hospital
ity accorded the party in this city.

"Our journey of 11.000 miles to assist
In the work of the allies," she said,
"should show the strength of the tie
that binds us to Great Britain. If it
becomes necessary, our men folk will
follow us, and we will be there to care
for them.

Convenience.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"Yes," said Mrs. Scraggs across the
fence, "we've changed all our bed
room furniture. We gave away the
black walnut stuff and put in mahog
any dressers and brass beds."

"Single beds?" inquired Mrs. Baggs.
"Yes; they're ever so much more

convenient. When my husband hides
under one of them I can reach him
with a broom."

Envy.
(Los Angeles Times.)

"Oh. dear, I wish I was a turtle."
"What an absurd idea! Why?"
"A turtle has a snap."

Old rails, erected In pairs, are used by a
Brazilian railroad for telegraph poles in a
region where insects destroy wood rapidly.
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"jTOW you can get the tobacco com.u Hre after- - TlT a pouch'

It will satisfy you better than any otherkind you ever used.
Gives you the comfort, the satisfaction and substance you are after.Pure, rich tobacco seasoned andsweetened just enough.

' b" 'n,,r" mouthfulof ordinary lobaooo. Just nibble on it until you 6Jthe trenth chew that .uit. you. Tuck it .way.J hen let it rest. See hn I i .i
tobacco taste comti, how it .atiine. without f rindin, howmuch lesa you have to. .pit, how few chewa you take tobe tobacco aatKfied. That', why it is Th, Real TttacmChew. That why it costs lesa in the end.

It is a resdr shew, cot n and short brad , ,,
The taste of pore, rich tobacco doea not k.iieaica. rSsAM i. l 7 snHW tue; HU orinca out ine ne lohaAoo

One small chew takes the place of two i;
vucwa ui ine oia Kino.

WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY
BO Union Square. New York

(BUY FROM DEALER OR SEND IQTAMPSTTJUS)

HIGHER BARS ARE ASKED

IMMIGRATION LAWS DEFECTIVE,
COMMISSIONER REPORTS.

Influx Amounts to 1,000,000 Yearly,
and Many Evade Statutes to Get

Pant Ports, He Says.

WASHINGTON'. Jan. 21. Asiatic im-
migration, the "Hindu propaganda,
and particularly immigration to conti-
nental United States from Hawaii and
the Philippines are discussed at length
in the annual report of the Commission-
er-General of Immigration. Mr.
Caminettl. The report says the Bur-
nett bill will materially aid in solving
the vital problems of immigration and
will insure Just treatment to all

Concerning immigration from the
Far East, the report says: "1 believe
it is quite generally conceded that im
migration from the Far East is dctrl
mental to the welfare of the United
States. Not because it has heretofore
been so extensive in numbers, but be
cause of Its peculiar effect upon the
economic conditions and the possibili
ties of an almost unlimited Increase in
volume if left unregulated and nn
checked. Our Oriental Immigration
problem, arising more than a quarter
of a century ago, has never been sat
isfactorily solved; the exclusion laws
need many amendments, not in purpose,
but In prescribed method.

"The Hindu Propaganda, as yet In Its
Infancy, is calculated to give much
trouble unless promptly met with meas-
ures based upon and modeled to take
advantage of our past experience in
trying to arrange practicable and
thorough, but at the same time, un
objectionable, plans for the protection
of the country against an Influx of
aliens who cannot be readily and
healthfully assimilated. It is only
necessary to consider the history of
immigration from Europe to realize
how extensively Asiatic Immigration
may be cultivated and exploited, and
what a menace to our economic condi-
tions these possibilities may become."

Of Immigration by way of the In-

sular possessions, the commissioner
says: "It will be observed that 15.R12
aliens came to continental from Insular
United States during the last seven
years 10,948 from Hawaii, 3.95 from
Porto Rico, and 614 from tne
pines and that of these 10.740 landed
at San Franclnco. 3.910 at New York,
and 31 at Seattle.

The phlliDbines are too distant to
be used with the same facility and fre
quency as Porto Rico and Hawaii as
stepping-stone- s to tne umieo. mates,
nevertheless, the Philippines are open
to he used, and tho attempt has al
ready been seriously made to use them,
by aliens who would be excluded at
our home ports as nneiy 10 Mvon
public charges, to gam tne advantage
nf belnar examined at a port where, on
the assumption that they entered as
they usually do not to remain in tne
pliilinnines. they will not be so closely
scrutinized or required to come up to
so high a standard as would be the case
were they applying at a mainland
nrtrt "

Thft last liscai year jiao mun-.n-u- .

tho rinrt sayp "that Immigration nas
apparently reached the million mark
nermanently. and unless some action
is taken by the Federal Government to

ofr-- t or uteris are taken by Eu
ropean or other nations, to reduce the
steady stream of persons leaving the
various countries or tne ia wunu,
we need hardly expect that the number
annually entering the United States
hereafter will fall lar neiow one mil
lion-- " ...

The net increase in population uy
immigration was 769.27b. tne report
hnwa aea nst io.3j in un, ami

401,863 in 1913. A total oi l.zis.tsu
tiersons actually were admitted, but
alien immigration from the United
States was 633,805. During the year
ilB 12.494 physically aeiective

274 mentally deficient persons were
debarred from entry, xnose ocrarrw
as liable to necoine pui.u
numbered 15.745. A total of 2,288 per-

sons were deported during the year as
immoral criminal, or anarchists. The
nnmher of white slaves or slavers sent
out of the country was 1,340.

ELEPHANT BARS MASSAGE

Zoo Keeper Is Kicked and Hurled

When He Wonld Apply Oil.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18. This was the
ay selected for the annual neat's-fo- ot

oil and lampblack massage of Jew-1- ,

the larger of the two elephants In the

ft with mofai
Kit

l3

Central Park Zoo. However, Jewel
was not massaged ttxlay, and Robert
Hurton, Iter keeper. Is nursing a large
assortment of bruises scattored over
his body.

Hurton entered Jewel's incloaure
and started massaging her as non-
chalantly as he might go about paint-
ing a wail.

He hadn't proceeded far when Jewel
gave him a kirk that sent him spin-
ning the w hole length of the Inclosure.

Jewel got him again before he could
escape, this time with her trunk, and
again he was thrown across the In-

closure. Then the other keepers en-

tered the cage with pitchforks and ele-
phant hooks and rescued Hurton.

Hurton escaped with no benes
broken.

LIFE TERM FOR RIDERS

Three Misslsslpplans Admit Whip-

ping Farmer to lenth.
NEW ALBANY, Mlsa., Jan. 21.

Pleading guilty to the charge ot whip-
ping Jesse Snyder, a farmer, to death
several months ago, Clarence Coley.
Lawrence Rakestraw and Dillard Elder
were sentenced to life Imprisonment.

No cause for the attack of the night-rider- s

hn been plven.

See the

SAXON!

SIX !

Before You Buy

It will soon be here

H.L. KEATS
AUTO CO.

Broadway at Burnside

A white diagonal
checked madras

Ide Silver
dollar

The leading men' wear stores
have Ide Silver Collars or can pet
them for vou butif you have the
slightest bother, write ua for m list
ot our dealers nearest you.

CIS. B. IDE I CO., Mstsn. TIOT, H. T.

Go Ice Skating
ICE HIPPODROME

21st and Marshall


